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Plans Completed Flight
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For Homecoming Under G J. Bill Features Show
v

I

Sweetheart Contest Winner
To Be Announced at Game
George Tomajan, Student Chairman of Homecoming, announced
this week that the full schedule of events has finally been settled.
"We hope," said Tomajan, "to make this the biggest and most
successful Homecoming ever to be seen at Pacific. Final plans
on the Sweetheart Contest are now complete."
HALF TIME ANNOUNCEMENT*
The winner of the Sweetheart
Contest will be announced at
half-time of the Homecoming
game with the Cal Aggies. All
entrants will be interviewed in
person by a board of judges com
posed of representatives from the
Sadie Hawkin's Day has been
Chamber of Commerce, the Jun
officially established as Novem
ior Chamber of Commerce, the
ber 8, 1946. This is the day when
Philomathean Club, Cosmotology
all the Pacific Coeds will take to
Association, the Junior Aid, Busi
howling. The girls wear pig tails
ness and Professional Women's
and cotton dresses. The boys
Club and Mayor Gay E. Crain of
wear jeans and plaid shirts.
Stockton.
Rules for Sadie are to be fol
DEADLINE
lowed carefully. She must at ev
Tomajan stressed, "November ery possible chance carry some
4th is the deadline for the dif boy's books to class for the small
ferent groups to select their can fee of 5 cents. A list of the sig
didate and turn their entry in to natures of each boy should be
the Homecoming committee. So recorded. The nickels are to be
far, no entries have been sub placed in a large jar in the Ad
mitted."
ministration Building. The total
QUALIFICATIONS
sum of nickels collected will be
The girls will be judged on the donated to the Student Union
basis of these questions to be an Fund.
swered on each entry blank:
Friday is Sadie's day to ask
(1) Name, Age, (2) Major in the man of her choice to the big
College, Class, GPA, (3) Activi dance, Friday evening. After
ties for Past Year and this year, asking her date, she must place
Sports, (5) Speech, (6) on him an "I've Been Tookin'
Drama, (7) Clubs or Sororities, tag."
'8) Hobbies, (9) Music, Any othThe girl who makes the larg
er
Activities or Information, est collection of nickels wins the
Croup represented and Signa door prize at the Friday dance.
ture.
Rules for Abner are to be car
ried out cooperatingly. Abner
BONFIRE
George also announced that should not open any doors, if a
Marvin Morganti has been placed girl is nearby.
He should not carry his books
in charge of the Frosh Bonfire
to
class, but employ a girl for
the date has definitely been
the
task.
**} to start the conflagration
If Abner gets caught by a girl,
Thursday night, the 21st of No
vember. A Torchlight parade, he must go to the dance with
starting in the vicinity of Soror- her on Friday, and wear his
"Y Circle and winding around the "I've Been Tookin'" tag all day
^mPus, is planned before the Friday. These tags will eliminate
a boy being asked twice.
bonfire.
There are tentative plans for
refreshments and various forms
of entertainment Friday after
noon.
A committee meeting was
held
Wednesday to discuss the
^ave
you
discovered
it
easier
(
0 find your way around campus? date of the Sadie Hawkins Day
Dance. it
It was decided
Students will now find that Dance,
ueciu^ that the
Lr reets have
nave such
sucn names as Stagg
owgg dance
uanue would be held on Friday
ay> Chapel Way, Campus Way, evening following the game Non4 Sorority and Fraternity Cir- vember 8 in conjunction with
the Block "P" Dance. It will take
Gnde
-derclassmen will no longer place at the Gym after the game
ave to
t< walk about the campus and all rooters from San Jose
a bewildered state.
State are invited.

Gals Go Howling
Hawkins Day
November 8th

CAMPUS ROADS
GIVEN NAMES

Dr. A. T. Bawden, principal of
Stockton Junior College, an
nounced this week that a pro
gram of flight training is now
available to veterans under the
provisions of the GI Bill.
Veterans now in school wish
ing to take this training must
obtain a supplementary Certifi
cate of Eligibility. The training
will not be provided as part of
the Junior College education, al
though credit will be allowed for
participation in the program.
Dr. Bawden emphasized, "Vet
erans who are interested in
Flight training should thorough
ly understand that by taking
this training they are decreasing
the total amount of time they
may have available under the GI
Bill."
A ground school course leading
to a private pilot's license is also
planned and will be given in the
SJC on November 4th.
The ground school course may
be taken as a regular part of
the college program with full
credit.
Dr. Bawden also pointed out
that those students who take the
flight training at the same time
they are going to college will
lose the equivalent of one year's
subsistence allowance.
Veterans interested in this pro
gram wishing further informa
tion may contact Harry Schutz,
director of SJC aeronautical pro
gram, in Room 232, Weber Hall.

Ex-Committee
At Work
Ex - Committee meeting this
week included discussion of the
Fresno game, the "Aloha Oe"
dance, and the Sadie Hawkins
Day events.
Plans were made to have the
Hawaiian girls serve as hostesses
to the University of Hawaii team
at the "Aloha Oe" dance being
given by Archania. B. A. Rabe
and Charlie Mokiao are heading
the hostess committee. Sadie
Hawkins Day plans were dis
cussed by Dorothy Gelatt, AWS
president. She announced that
the day's events will be followed
by a big dance in the Armory.
The events will take place on No
vember 8th. Joe Hodson brought
up the Veterans Club proposal
that each class and the PSA con
tribute $10 for a plaque for Pa
cific's honored dead. The Vet
erans Club will pay $150 of the
$200 plaque.

San Jose State Marching Band
To Give Big Game Performance
By BOB ALLING
Events leading up to the rivalry between C. O. P. and San
Jose State will begin on Wednesday, November 6, with a pregame rally featuring yell leaders and entertainers from San Jose
State College, it was announced this week by Bob Nichols, Rally
Committee head.
• The Wednesday evening rally
will be put on in the Pacific
SONGSTRESS
Auditorium by the Rally Com
mittee from San Jose which is
headed by Bob Johnson. Dick
Knox, San Jose Rally Committee
member, has worke'd with the
College of Pacific Rally Commit
tee on the spirit building events.
On Thursday, November 7, en
tertainers from C. O. P. will pre
sent a program on the Campus
of San Jose State College. Talent
from C. O. P. going to San Jose
for the Thursday night rally will
include Irv Corren and members
of his band; Patty Lou Peters,
vocalist; Johnny Graves and Lois
Downen, novelty song act; Ralph
Guild, comedy routine; and yell
leaders. Bob Nichols will be the
master of ceremonies for the pro
gram, and George Tomajan will
be a stooge for the MC in the
show. Marge Hiers will journey
Patty Lou Peters, popular vocal to San Jose with the entrance
ist with Irv Corren's Band, pic to be introduced as last year's
tured above, will take part in the Mardi Gras Queen. Included in
program to be given at San Jose the program at San Jose will be
State College Thursday.
yells by Pacific yell leaders.
On Friday, the night of the
Pacific Veterans Club game, a special train bearing ap
proximately 1,500 rooters from
Hold Annual Banquet San Jose will arrive at the
The Pacific Veterans Cluh held Southern Pacific depot in Stock
its annual banquet a week ago ton at 6:30 p. m. Students of
C. O. P. who have cars will be
Monday night at Alustizas. The
asked to meet the San Jose
gala affair proved to be a big Rooters at the depot and pro
success with over 50 members of vide them with transportation to
t h e c l u b p a r t i c i p a t i n g . T h e the Pacific campus. Upon arrival
chicken dinner was excellent and at C. O. P. the rooters will have
a serpentine parade around the
there was plenty for everyone.
campus. The parade will follow
After the dinner the matter of the San Jose State College 75pledging for Vets was discussed. piece marching band. After the
There is a rule that a veteran serpentine, which will include
must have been in school for one students of both schools, the
semester and have a grade point rooters will follow the band to
Baxter Stadium for the football
average of 1.0 before he can be game. There will be a perform
pledged. The rule is being en ance by the band before the
forced at the present time, and game.
San Jose's band will conduct
club members are opposed to en
forcing it at present because they the half-time ceremony at the
feel it would discriminate against game. The San Jose band is 75
Vets who have just returned to pieces strong, and there are plans
school from the service. The rule in the making for surprise
was suspended last semester to events which will take place dur
permit Vets to pledge. The whole ing half-time at the game.
Following the game there will
matter will be taken up with the
be
a dance in the C. O. P. gym.
Intra-Frat Council and the School
(Continued on page 2)
Adminstration.
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Who's What and4
Who on Campus

PACIFIC ©WEEKLY

Nancy Deming, Editor-in-Chief
Dean Simpson, Chair, of Publications

"Hello" sez the Voice. 'Is thls
the Pacific Co-op?" sez I. "Yeah
but keep talking anyway" she
So I did. And thereby
says.
starts the seed of an idea which
grows into a 5' 5%" flower with
bangs by the name of Lois

Sally Logan, Business Manager
Dr. A. E. Woodall, Faculty Advisor
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EDITORIAL
BACK THAT RALLY COMMITTEE

A school is remembered by its alumni more by the
attitude of its students at athletic events than by any other
criteria. This school spirit is the prime factor in the memo
ries of any alumnus of any school. It has been noticed
by students of both College of the Pacific and Stockton
Junior College that school spirit at Pacific is not what it
should be. At recent football games in Baxter Stadium
the yell leaders have not received the cooperation they
deserved. The Rally committee has worked hard getting
good ideas together to add color to the games and intensify
the rooting for the Tiger Varsity. The Rally committee,
however, is not self-sufficient. It must have the cooperatipn
of the entire student body in order to carry ont its ideas.
The Pandemonium Parade before the Santa Barbara State
game is a good example of the lack of school spirit pre
vailing at Pacific. The Pandemonium Parade was a good
idea, but it did not have a large enough attendance to make
it totally successful.
A band is extremely helpful in adding color to a foot
ball game. Unfortunately, the College of the Pacific band
has a great many members who have affiliations with
dance bands in and around Stockton and are unable to
play for Saturday night games. This is one of the reasons
why C. O. P. has not had a large marching unit on the
field at the games. However, the heads of the music depart
ment has assured us that at least a "Pep Band" will be
present at all future home games.
Pacific has three more home games this season. One
of these games is with our traditional rivals, San Jose
State. We have a great football team this year so let's all
all get out there to those games and really support that
team. Let's make this season something to remember in
the athletic history of our school.

—Of course my name is Mary Smith

Issue
At Hand

Big Singspiration
Planned Sunday

Those of you that have been
active in the Methodist Youth
•Hi
Fellowships in the Oakland, Rich
By CARROLL DOXY
mond and Fresno areas are prob
LOIS DOWNEN
All you know what broke on ably acquainted with the wellPeering through her mop-top,
the Pacific sports front last' organized songfests that brought
two
"Rosy Future" painted lips
Methodist youth together once a
week.
moved furiously and I found out
The United Press story that month to sing some well-known
that she is from Hanford, Califor
broke out of San Francisco on hymns and songs. A similar pro
nia (Pop. 13,001) and was born
Tuesday reporting that A. A. gram has been launched here in in some obscure Central Cal city
Stagg was going to announce his
by the name of (What was that
resignation as head coach of the Stockton. It will occur the first
Tigers' caused an uproar in local, Sunday of every month. Accord- again . . . ?) oh . . . Fresno.
Since the first time she saw
athletic circles the like of which ingly, the first meeting will take
California Sunshine, (No doubt
around
these
hasn't been seen
place at the Grace Methodist a year after her birth due to the
parts in years.
Church at 8:30 p. m. this Sunday, dew" and high fog found herein)
And dit it fizzle:
or rather for the last eighteen of
November 3.
The straight dope behind the
This not only includes the her ?? years, she has had her
scenes is that a United Press man
birthday parties attended by at
at the weekly Press Club lunch young people from Clay Street, least 100 fellas. Of course the
eon for football writers in San Central and Grace Methodist fact her father runs a summer
F r a n c i s c o w a s t i p p e d , o f f t h e churches but also the young peo camp for boys and she somehow
record, that the report was out ple from the Mexican, Negro, tears herself away from COP to
Mr. Stagg might have an import Chinese and Philipino Methodist be in the vicinity of same on July
ant announcement to make dur churches. So if you belong or 1st has nothing to do with this
she
ing his half-time talk at Evan- would like to join one of these "unusual" occurrence .
ston, where his Tigers were groups you are cordially invited says.
,
playing Northwestern.
to participate. It's at the Grace
Lois, who will be rememberea
LET THERE BE LIGHT
For those in the know, when Methodist Church at the corner as the Chairman of the recen
Never in its history has the Library at COP been so
something is off the record in of Channel and Stanislaus Progressive Dance, also has been
crowded! Finding a seat in which to study is a near im
the newspaper business, it's not streets.
renowned for her rendition o
possibility at any hour of the day, however, the hours from supposed to find its way into
Comedy and Novelty Numbers: in
7 to 9:30 p. m. are particularly bad. The biggest proportion print.
countless assemblies here, her
San
Jose
Contest
of research by students is done during those hours.
part in the duo of Graves &
So what happened? Less than
nen placing the Co-op third in
Since studying is done under artificial light And the two hours after the Press Club Rally Wednesday
(Continued from page 1)
Band Frolic of last semester.
lighting in COP's library is woefully bad, the work is par luncheon United Press had the
The dance is under the direction 1945 she was one of 12 A Cape
story
on
its
wire
going
to
the
ticularly irksome! Students burdened with studies are find
of the Block "P" society. At the members to give a performan
ing these studies doubly difficult in the poor light. Only one four corners of the country.
dance a trophy will be presented at Yosemite's Easter Sunrise
spot in the rear of the library is sufficiently illuminated! Mr. Stagg is a large enough to the winning football team vice. Strangely enough, she
name in the sporting business to
Other school libraries in California have progressed rate notice all the way from Bar This trophy will mark the estab preparing herself to be a
with the times and bettered the conditions under which Harbor to Coronado, and in Chi lishment of a tradition between Teacher in Elementary Sch
students use their facilities. With the importance currently cago and San Francisco the story College of the Pacific and San through her course at Colleg
, ,,,s
attached to the value of education and the shortage of text rated large banners across the Jose State College. The trophy the Pacific.
will go to the winning team each
As a Senior at c0P *h*ecret
top
of
sports
pages.
books, it seems every effort should be made to better the
It was all very good publicity year, changing hands each time rather definite ideas of her 1 ^
working conditions of the students.
for Pacific, because there's no the team not in possession of the ambition. As she puts with
We wonder if the situation in the library cannot be getting around it that getting the trophy wins. If either school is would like to do something
it on
given some attention with an eye toward remedy?
dear old alma mater's name in able to hold the trophy through radio . . . besides turning
aval
three successive wins, their pos or off." In short, she is
^
the paper didn't do any harm.
session
of
the
trophy
will
become
for
all
offers
of
jobs
as
a
r
The
excitement
also
probably
honor of the poet throughout
Noyes Reading Well and
the English-speaking world. His added a few sundry thousand permanent, and a new trophy will singer . . . Are you listenin,
u hear'
the gate at Saturday's COP- be placed in circulation. This is rillo? So, kiddies, if y°
Received by Audience lecture was largely a plea for onto
the place of traditionalism, in its Northwesern game, which drew the first time in the history of shrieking on the air waves
peanut
C. O. P. that a reciprocating tro few years, it's not the 1 sat.
The Highway rode again good sense, in modern poetry as a respectable 35,000 fans, more
don
phy of this sort has been offered Man Who Cometh
through the moontrail of dreams, in poetry of all time. He read than a few of which must have for grid contest winners.
I didn't warn you . • • It's
had
their
curiosity
aroused
by
widely from several of the Vic
Robin Hood charged through
(Poor) Miriam Downen,
the abortive piece of journalism
torian and modern poets.
Sherwood forest, and it was lilac
Stagg
ever
contemplated
resign
The most enthusiastic response we're discussing here.
Oone dowager to an°t^rS,
But we can imagine that there ing his position? Certainly that is
time in London. . . . Tuesday to Mr. Noyes' talk came, however,
"Did
you hear about P°°ra „ahis
own
business.
But
we'll
bet
evening at Pacific Little Theater when Alfred Noyes began read was a general wrist slapping all
Hendricut's son marrying^ ^
as a large audience listened ing his own poetry. "The High around in the San Francisco U.P. that if he was, UP's gun jumping
five girl? Fortunately
spellbound to Alfred Noyes, the wayman," old favorite of all anth offices. What started out as a decided him against it.
stationed in England at the
For
our
money
the
professional
news
beat
destined
to
leave
the
great English poet read from his ologies, called forth the most pro
newspaper
business
acted
like
rival
wire
services
well
in
the
wor"'
longed
applause.
own poems and lecture on po
Employer
—„ — to
-- buildingt strav
Other poems read were "Robin wake, ended up as nothing but a some scared little sophomore on
etry. Noyes' voice rang out clear
man: "This is the laS_,;(,grS
ly. Mr. Noyes was introduced Hood," "The Baxyel Organ," and lot of words about something our Weekly in the way they
Evans!
I'm giving you two
handled
the
whole
thing.
It
was
by Chancellor Tully C. Knoles "Mountain Laurel," a poem with that didn't happen.
notice!"
We're not certain that Mr. definitely amatuerish!
who mentioned briefly the fame a New England setting.
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SOCIETY
Autumn Season Sorority Rushing
Ends as New Girls Take Pledge

BETROTHED

Somebody's Looking
At You
By NANCY NICHOLS

With the opening by Epsilon
of the round of fall teas, the
campus fashion eye • has turned
to afternoon wear, more casual
than evening dress but a far cry
from sports clothes. Around in
the various women's living
groups it appears that the girls
take almost greater care to cre
ate a good impression at these
Sunday gatherings than they do
for any campus affair other than
the big dances. Maybe the reason
is that they have more time to
dress on Sundays, or perhaps it
is that the afternoon sunlight
will show up defects that aren't
NANCY JONES
too obvious in the evening dress.
dark dress is perfect for a
Surprise Engagement tea;A black
always being right, and
Told by Nancy Jones in the fall brown or forest green
look well too. Then there is the
To Friends at Party color of the year that has been
called everything from winter
At a surprise birthday party white to white wine and still
for Nancy Jones last Sunday eve
ning, October 27th at South Hall,
the traditional box of chocolates
was presented with an appropri
ate poem to Nancy announcing
her engagement to Arthur Kent.
Marian Combs and Leola Brown
as telegraph messengers told the
news in the form of\ a singing
telegram. After the birthday cake
was served Bill Tobiasson sang
an appropriate song dedicated to ]
Nancy. Other entertainment was
provided during the evening by
some of the 24 college friends
present.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Kitty Barr, Margaret Budlong and Joy Ruf.
Others present were Alice
Boone, Faith Niles, Rachel
Wright, Carol George, Gladys
Stoeven, Elizabeth Steed, John
Cretan, Tom Stephens, Fred
Wolfrom, Ray Loehr, Larry
Cohn, David Walker, Bill Jones,
Wes Osman and Jerry Dobak.

Sorority rushing season was climaxed this week with pledg
ing ceremonies at the three Greek Letter Houses on campus,
Epsilon Lambda Sigma, Tau Kappa Kappa, and Alpha Theta Tau.
Opening desserts were held at the houses on Sunday, Oc
tober 20th, followed by informal open house the next day, Mon
day, October 21st. The sororities held their informal dinners the
23rd, 24th, and 25th of October respectively, and formal pref
erence dinners on the 28th concluded the rushing festivities.
Gardenias entwined around•
—
large white candles were the decENGAGED
orative scheme carried out by
Epsilon at the opening dessert.
The tea table was centered by a
beautiful arrangement of gar
denias and candles arranged on a
large round mirror.
S o f t candle-light on arrange
ments of yellow and bronze
chrysanthemums greeted rushees
at the informal open house.
Sorority members wore yellow
sweaters and grey skirts to fur
ther the autumn theme.
Informal dinner Wednesday
evening found the Epsilon house
transformed into a gay 90's tav
ern, "The Gilded Cage." A large
silvery "Gilded Cage" over the
front door welcomed guests to
the festivities. Inside, decorations
followed the cabaret theme. A
mirrored bar was set up in the
sun-porch, and rushees enjoyed
BARBARA PEARCE
appetizers before dinner.
Chrysanthemums in autumn
shades of yellow, bronze and red, Epsilon -- Omega Phi
accentuated by ivory tapers pre
sented the decorative background Told Simultaneously
the Tau Kappa Kappa's first two
rush functions, the opening des Pearce-Torvick Plans
Chocolates and cigars were
sert and the open house.
A French cabaret was used by passed simultaneously last Thurs
Tee Kay as the theme for in day night, to announce the com
formal dinner. The house was ing nuptuals of Barbara Pearce
decorated in the typical cabaret and George Torvick, to the mem
fashion, and food and entertain bers of Epsilon Lambda Sigma
ment were also in the French and Omega Phi Alpha, respective
ly. Barbara and George are both
Barbara is the daughter of Mrs.
manner.
Large white candles tied with sophomore students and George H. J. Pearce of Sacramento, and
pink satin bows, amid clusters of will continue his studies prob George the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pink flowers formed a colorful ably at U. C. after finishing out John P. Torvick of Richmond.
They have made no definite
background for Alpha Theta's the year here.
The delivery of the candy to ' plans for the wedding date, but it
opening dessert. Members were
Epsilon was done by Chuck Mag- will take place sometime in the
dressed in black dresses.
neson and Sally Geistweit.
spring.
Monday afternoon rushees were
greeted among an array of autumn leaves and flowers.
A Hawaiian setting changed the
Mpha Theta Tau House irito a
"Tropical Paradise" at their in
TO THE MUSIC OF—
formal dinner. Fish nets, palm
frees, and gardenias floating on
a pond all added to the native
theme.

looks like a light beige to me.
It is being worn in dresses and
suits as well as in coats, and if
you aren't the type that always
manages to put your elbow on the
only table that has something
spilled on it, it is very becoming
to most girls.
Suits are worn a lot by co-eds,
and this fall is no exception. For
a dressy afternoon outfit vel
veteen is ideal, fashioned with a
fitted jacket and flaring peplum
that make a reasonably trim
waistline look tiny.
Later on in the season coats
will be worn, and this year they
are really different. Made to set
off a slim figure are the fitted
coats, looking almost like dresses,
that are long, with wide shoulders
and deep-set sleeves. Still popu
lar are the short, boxy jackets
featuring the push-up or bell
sleeve for that important "new"
look.
Good taste in buying a com
plete outfit will bring compli
ments from both men and women
at the forthcoming Sunday gath
erings.

The Christmas Gift they want
most of a l l . . . an

A U S T I N Portrait

DANCE

Rush Function
For Frats Begin
Fraternity rushing began this
with sign-ups taking place
Week in Dean Betz's office. Towas the last date possible to
sign up.
Week,

Dinner functions begin on Mon
day, with Alpha Kappa Phi's afjjtf. from 5:30 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
he Omega Phi Alpha function is
J Tuesday evening, and Rho
_ "Tbda Phi on Wednesday night
'the same times.
From Nov. 7 at 8:00 p.m. until
.ov- 8 at 1:30 p.m. is silence
eri°d when no word is to be
passed between fraternity memers and rushees.
'-eave sooner—Drive slower.

IRV CORREN'S
BAND
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
3:30 — 6:30 P. M.

STATE ARMORY
(Calif. St. at Harding Way)

LET'S MEET AT

Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

NYLONS
for Door prizes

B R O N Z E PORTRAITS
6x8 Inch Size

.

Proofs to Select From

AUSTIN STUDIOS

1
ALl

We are fully equipped to take
portraits in Home or Church
s T U D i o T o P C f T V A M T T o T p M T D A n y i ^iiii^iVriiTO 6 P.M.

Phone 2-8246

24 So. Sutter St,

Stockton
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SPORTS
MIRROR

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Mr. Johnny Tucker
Pacific Weekly
College of the Pacific

By JOHNNY TUCKER
I got a few reverberations from
last week's paper. Most of them
came from a head I wrote —
"Manslaughter at Northwestern."
I think it was crazy for us to
play the Waldorf coached Cats
anyway. In this case the truth
hurt.
Anyway, the head is written and
not all is forgotten.
HERE WE GO AGAIN
Looking at the present, I see
a game coming up tonight. Are
you going to go out and just
watch; or are you going to whoop
and holler for our boys? I wish
I knew what I could do to shake
the spirit loose in you! It just
makes me sick to watch a High
School game, because I know I
have to come back to listen to
you moan.
ARE WE ON THE BALL?
I hope to see Mr. Lawson out
there making music. And if we
have uniforms, let's wear them.
If we haven't—let's buy some.
IN CONCLUSION
Until next week
.

North Hall On Top
As Intra-Mural
Basketball Ends

Dear Mr. Tucker,
I noticed your paragraph about the band in the column,
Sports Mirror of October 25, 1946, and would like to say that
I regret very much not to have had a band at the J. C. game
Saturday night. We thought we had arrangements made for
a snappy pep band to be there, but we found out at the
last minute that several of the boys were held out to play
dance jobs so that we could not carry out the assignment.
The fact that some of our best players are tied up with
dance bands from three to five nights a week and always
on Saturday night, makes Saturday night's games a tough
assignment for us. Most of these fellows are veterans who
must work to support their families while they finish their
schooling.
Nevertheless, we intend to have a band out for every
game and did not intentionally skip that one. You will be
interested to know that plans are going forward as rapidly
as possible through the splendid cooperation of the P. S. A.
to secure a set of splendid uniforms with plenty of style and
dash, for the band, and it is our intention to put a fine
parade band on the field. We enjoy nothing better than
that sort of thing and I believe that we are going to have
a band of unusually fine calibre. They are splendid students
and I believe their spirit and cooperation is unquestionable.
Just as fast as we can get equipment and supplies and get
the band seasoned, you will be pleased to see what the
band can offer you.
In the meantime, we are trying to contact the band
players on campus who are not music majors but who
would be good band men who have as yet not been able to
get enrolled in band. The heavy requirements of their
courses and the fact that many of them are trying to hurry
through school because they are older ttian the average col
lege student, has conspired to make it difficult to get them
in the band. I believe we could have 100 in the band instead
of the 60 now enrolled. In other words, John, the band has
its serious problems too, and we are making a serious effort
to solve them and at the same time carry on all the normal
, activities.
With best regards I am, Yours very truly,

Wednesday before last ended
Intra -Mural Baske tball says
Sweet, Hoopster Mentor.
Omega Phi tromped on the Co
op 33-20. Morgan chalked up 18
digits for the Phi-ites.
North Hall came out on top of
the pile after trouncing Quonset
Two 47-25. Big Bill Tisher lined
ATTENTION
up 14 counters for the Hallers.
This was the last game of the
The Block "P" Society is
series with all the laurels going sponsoring a dance that will
to Pfister, Druliner, Jaegor, Tish be held in the Gym following
er, Strain, Collins and Levy — the San Jose-Pacific game Fri
members of the North Hall team. day night from 9 to 12, Oc
The second week of intramural tober 8th, with music supplied
basketball started off with an by Irv Corren and his or
other bang last week. These chestra. Admission 50 cents.
games are the proving grounds
The purpose of the dance is
for our future Varsity and J. C. to buy traveling jackets for
teams.
use in all varsity sports.
Manor Hall forfeited a game Sport jackets with Tigers
to North Hall, but the game was written on the front are being
played anyway with the North considered.
erners on top 56-22. Quonset Two
On the dance committee are
rambled to a 49-33 victory over Jim Nelson, George Segale,
the Rhizites. West Town again Ray Kring, and Reino Dalben.
proved its power by winning 4622 over Quonset One. Archania
Girl to boy friend: "I didn't
fell before a high scoring East
say
it was a small diamond. I
Town team 60-19.
On the 18th, West town roared just said it looked like it was
to a 56-26 win over Omeag Phi. all. paid for!"
A forfeited game between Quon
set Two and Quonset One ended
38-22 in favor of Two.
On the 21st. the Rhizites got
the ball rolling with a 53-16
route over the Co-op. East Town
did it again with a 45-34 victory
—this time over Omega Phi.
In the week's final game, North
Hall played West Town to the
tune of 52-39.
LATEST DISC-HITS

Shellubrication

RECORDS

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.
|

JOHNNY CALVIN .
2016 Pacific Avenue

j

October 25, 1946

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

DAVE LAWSON.

Fresno Slips to
Diego Staters

Cubs Travel Sat!
To Hit Monterey
By JACK TOOMAY
The high-riding Tiger Cubs, as they smashed into the Montert,
American Legion Saturday night in Monterey, are favored to
stretch their win streak to three straight games.
POOR RECORD
On the face of it the record
of the Legionnaires is very poor.
They have lost games to the San
Jose State Jayvees, Fresno State
Jayvees, and Santa Cruz. But
the relative-strength and compar
ative-score situation is chaotic in
this circuit and no dependable in
formation can be obtained in that
manner.
\
Monterey's and Stockton's
only mutual opponent was
San Benito Jaysee in Hollister. The Cubs rambled over
them 27-7. Monterey whacked
them easily 19-0.
POLISHED "T"
Meanwhile Coach Gene Stagnaro's model T, even further pol
ished and hopped-up, is w e l l rested after their open date last
week. His power-and-speed backfield of McCormick, Brown, Melby and Curran is in excellent
shape. Curran has replaced Neagle who sustained a minor shoul
der injury in the Tiger ReserveJaysee scrimmage last week.
Dave Gerber's ailing hip,
though it received a passing
bump in the scrimmage, is

healed and he will start at
end tonight.

TIGER SCRUM
Though the Tiger Reserve
won last week's game scrim
mage 6-0, Coach Stagnaro Wa,
relatively pleased with the per
formances of his charges whr
gained yardage steadily in mid
field and only lacked luck it
their scoring drives.
The four games still facing the Cubs will be pro
gressively harder beginning
with tonight's game at Mon
terey, according to reports,
but the high scoring T-Jaysee, with their continuing im
provement, are capable of
lengthening their victorystring almost ad infinity.

TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
Phone 3-0808

/n/$#ry
SPOPT//V&

Things looked bright down Pa
cific way as Fresno Slipped under
San Diego State 7-0. The Bull
dogs are beginning to lose their
grip on the conference ladder.
The Tigers play San Diego
State at San Diego on November
30. The Staters may prove to be
a formidable enemy.
Sign on the wall of a naval re
search laboratory in Washington:
"Consider the turtle—he doesn't
make any progress unless he
sticks his neck out."

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

In an all wool
Plaid Sport ShirtComfort plus
Style, singing
Patterns, and
Durability.

Norman Higgias

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

BrSvG

& MsKIISAS

for men — for boys
313-17 E. Main — Stockton
%

ftlRI S' SPORTS
GIRLS'
W. A. A.
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VARSITY

HOOP MENTOR

By PATTY LOU PETERS
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Rainbows Will Have Fast-Shifty
Backs! Bengals Ready to Go
By DAVE GERBER

W. A. A. news this week seems
to center around the hockey field
•cause tomorrow morning, bright
and early (8 a. m.) our girls
hockey team will leave from the
gym to attend Hockey Day at
Sacramento J. C.
From last Saturday's practice,
the following were chosen to
make the all day trip: Aberle,
Cain, Carson, Donaldson, Holtberg, Kauka, Lenfest, Pastor,
Pasgate, Ruiz, Stewart, Sutterfield, Berger, Heart, Inwood, Nel
son, Schilling, Westaby, Hughes
and Aconovivi.
It has also been decided that
hockey will be played on Tues
day and Thursday at 4:15 instead
of at 5. And basketball practice
will be on Wednesday night from
7 to 9 in the gym.
The only sport among the girls
that doesn't seem to be booming
is tennis. Couldn't we see a few
sets of doubles or singles on the
courts at 4:15, too? We might be
able to work up some inter- mu
ral competition. Or, on s e c o n d
thought, let's mix the sets and
work up some inter-mural co
operation and fun.
Good luck to our hockey team
tomorrow.

Pigskin Previews?
Predictors Ponder
Now look fans, this is the year
1946 and College football is not
what it used to be by a long, long
ways. Take for instance, Cin
cinnati University's upset over
the 1945 Big Ten Champions, In
diana. According to the dope
sheet it was supposed to be a
breeze for the Hoosiers, and yet,
the Bulldogs slapped a 15 to 6 de
feat at the Champs.
And so it will go for the rest of
the season all over the nation and
the smart boys who make a liftle
free cash by calling the winners
will be seeing plenty of stars be
fore this hectic season holds its
grand final in the Rose Bowl at
Pasadena next New Year's Day.

DEPARTEE
Jim Watson former Pacific cen
ter and last season with the
Washington Redskins is now an
Assistant Coach at Stockton High
School. Your friends at the Col
lege miss you Jim but wish you
lots of luck in your new position.
Wish the same to your wife and
the new addition to your family.

The Pacific Tigers licking their wounds received from the tough
Wildcats of the Arizona and Northwestern wilds, are looking for
ward to a comparatively peaceful game, when they act as host to
the University of Hawaii tonight in Baxter Stadium.
No doubt, COP will have a?" "
tough game with the fast-charg
ing "Aloha boys," but that East
ern expedition was strictly the
majors.
The outlook for Pacific is not
as grim looking as pictured
By FRANK JEANS
They went out and faced clubs
1. Army over West Virgina.
that have gathered big time ma
Number 25 for the Cadets.
terial for the last five years for
2. UCLA over St. Mary's.
whipping together a post war
UCLAN's number 3 in na
club. Five years ago COP was tion now.
meeting smaller schools who
3. Notre Dame over Navy.
couldn't cope with a big-time
Five in a row for BOTH
schedule. Consequently, there schools.
were no former All-Americans or
4. Texas over SMU.
1 All-Coast men to help bolster the
Better luck THIS week.
'46 squad. But there is a lot of
5. Michigan over Minnesota.
talent, inexperienced, but good,
The Wolves gotta win one.
that will materialize for the bet
6. USC over Oregon.
ter in every game they put under
The Trojans smell roses, too.
their belts.
7. Stanford over Oregon State.
Stanford won't lose another
Right now the Tigers are lead
ing the CCA Association and game.
8. Cal over Washington State.
have a good chance to end up
No cinch for the Bears.
with the title and a crack at the
9. Penn over Princeton.
Fresno Raisin Bowl game held on
Quakers — Top contenders
New Year's Day. With boys like
| Ed LeBaron, Wayne Hardin, and for Ivy League.
10. North Carolina over Ten
' Andy Hyduke performing in the
backfield and Big John Rohde, nessee.
There'll be JUSTICE for
George Brum, Don Campora and
Don Hall in the line-up, you can the Vols.
11. Georgia over Alabama.
be sure Pacific has a pretty fair
No Bowl for 'Bama.
country ball club.
12. Columbia over Cornell.
The Hawaiian Rainbows are
Lions, like Bulls, hate red.
The genial Chris looks forward to a good cage season. Many foes rated better than the 1941 team
13. Yale over Dartmouth.
that
lost
a
close
14-6
battle.
Four
are in the road ahead, but the boys from Pacific's hardwood make
Bulldogs romp at will.
men of that squad will return to
a top team.
14. Texas A&M over Arkansas.
night seeking to reverse the '41
Flip a coin—I did!
count. The Rainbows have won
three Island games impressively,
and start the heavy part of their ing December in the Islands.
schedule with Pacific tonight.
No team goes looking for that
Following this game, they play kind of trouble unless they have
Fresno State at Fresno and meet something to show. Hawaii may
Tiger gridders gave Chicago a
Nevada, Stanford and Utah dur- start-a-showing tonight.
The second t.d. came as time
scare last Saturday with a 102
was running out in the final
yard run for a touchdown. This quarter. Collie Kidwell recovered
spark put needed fire behind the a Wildcat fumble on the Cat 15
Bengal offensive. The score: yard line. Bob took a pass over
Pacific 13—Northwestern 26.
the goal line from LeBaron and

SPORTS
FORCASTS

Tigers Come Home! Northwestern
Takes Bengals 26-13 - Hawaii Next

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

Late in the first quarter, Ed
LeBaron intercepted a Burson
pass on the four yard line. Ed
flipped one to Wayne Hardin
standing on the goal in coffin
corner. The Red Flash broke in
to the clear and raced to the
Wildcats 25 where Rhode took a
lateral and went the remaining
distance.

THE CUB
HOUSE

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
GYM CLOTHING

L
Wa/id 55

SPORT SHOP
Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER AVE.

Klein made 33 yards in 11 car
ries, Hyduke made 23 in three
tries and Swanson made 40 in
three tries. LeBaron attempted
27 passes and completed six for
56 yards.

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

SWEATERS
SKI SHOP NOW OPEN

Bud Waits kicked the extra point.
Two other scoring thrusts in the
last quarter failed.

]

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

Phonograph
Records
OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553
Open Friday Evening
7 — 9 p. m.

COAL
LIME
WOOD
BRICK
FUEL OIL
PLASTER
DIESEL OIL SAND
STOVE OIL ROCK
GRAVEL
CEMENT

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

S E R V I N G

Dial 2-022

PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628
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ATOMIC COUNCIL
APPOINTS COMM.

11.95 to 29.95
. street floor

Open Evenings
'til 10
The largest and best equipped
jewelry store in Stockton

"Credit Jewelers"
124 E. Main
All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond
setters.

We pay cash for

three forty east main
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font Buckman to
Star in Next
PLT Production

Two calves frisked up to a cow

in the field. Says one:
Aloha Dance Scheduled in Honor grazing
"Mom, can Freddie stay for
Of Hawaii Univ. Football Players lunch?"

Bobby-soxer on the telephone:
"I'd love to go, but I feel I should
help my father with my home
work."

By MARILYN NELSON
Following the outstanding suc
Upon the return of our players from the East, College of
cess of the Pacific Little The
Pacific will play host to our visiting team from across the Pacific
atre's 23rd opening, Kaufman
with a game and the "Aloha" dance which will follow the game in
and Hart's Pulitzer Prize winning the Gymnasium.
comedy, "You Can't T a k e I t
"• This is the big game for the
With You," director DeMarcus
University of Hawaii for upon
HAS LEAD
Brown has announced that "The
their return to the Islands they
Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse" will
will celebrate their big Home
be the next production staged by
coming. The welcome mat is be
the PLT players.
ing spread out in full for the
Rehearsals are already under
team, for they will be welcomed
way for the opening night which
here by the Stockton Chamber
is scheduled for Friday night,
of Commerce as well as the Col
lege.
November 22, followed by three
performances on the next eve
Since their landing in the
nings, November 23, and Friday
States a week ago the team has
and Saturday, December 6 and 7.
been entertained and honored
The first two performances are
throughout the state. They have
to be given during the annual
had short practice sessions in
Homecoming Weekend, which is
Keazar Stadium.
to be November 22, 23 and 24.
Reigning over the dance in
The title role of Dr. Clitter
honor of the University of Ha
house has been handed to Tom
waii will be Irv Corren and his
Buckman for his first role since
"Royal Hawaiians." It is rumor
he was last seen in "Billeted,"
ed that 60 people and a troupe of
co-starring with Elinor Sizelove
Tom Buckman, who has been Hawaiian performers have ac
in 1943. Since then Mr. Buckman
given the lead in the next PLT
has been in the naval service.
companied the team to the States
production, "The Amazing Dr.
Both in "Billeted" and the ear
Clitterhouse." A native of Reno, for this occasion.
lier in "Eve of St. Mark," BuckCharlie Mokiao, a resident of
Nev., Tom was a Little Theatre
man demonstrated his audience
star in 1943 before leaving for ! Honolulu, Hawaii, who is a stu
appeal and a fine dramatic tal the Navy
dent on the campus, is the Gen
ent. His return to Little Theatre
eral Chairman for the dance. The
circles will be welcomed by all
dance is being sponsored by Al
play-goers who saw him three
pha Kappa Phi (Archania).
Blood!
years ago.
Committees set up under Char
ATTENTION BOYS! Blood
Other roles in the PLT's second
donations are needed for our lie Mokiao are Squirt Wilson and
production of the season have
local hospitals. You will be Warren Baldwin, door; Sol Ros
been given to Monty Rensberger,
enberg, bids; A1 Teacheira, deco
paid $25 for a pint of blood. If
Bert Trulsson, Patty Lou Peters,
you do not know your type, go rations; and Bruce Schwartz, muJack DeVoe, George Fowler, By
.
to a clinical laboratory and sic.
ron Meyer, Kenneth Leedom, Bill get typed. Sign up at the In
Admission to the dance will be
Paine, and Chuck Wade.
50 cents for stags and 75 cents
firmary.
for couples.
By CRD

—Du Bois
STOCKTON'S JUNIOR SIZE HEADQUARTERS

=r

Those blue denim jeans... just the kind
you've been searching for"! With pockets in the
front and pockets in the back, and
red stitching on the seams, too. Come
and get them while they last!
Waist 24, 26, 28, 30.
$2.98

JUNIOR ORIGINALS

Exclusive—

/

at DU BOIS

KATTEN & MARENGO

Today's College Girl knows LOOKING
smart is -just as important as BEING
smart. She chooses Doris Dodson. Junior
Originals because they're designed es
pecially to bring out her best points, to
create that feeling of well-dressed assur
ance.

presents a
Fashion Show on Ice
through the courtesy of

"Hollywood On Ice"
SATURDAY, 10 A. M, NOV. 9th

P. S. They're oh, so easy on the budget,
too!

Auditorium

as pictured—7.50

Tickets may be obtained FREE from Shyrlie Gilpatric
at Alpha Theta Tau

others at 12.95

DU BOIS
608 E. MAIN
141 N. WILSON WAY
— STOCKTON —

—

Pardis-Windmiller Photo

News Brief

Rumors
Are Flying

A new type of service for COp
students is being offered this
semester in the form of Sunday
evening worship in M o r r i s
Chapel. The services are held
from 7:30 to 8:30, but are planned
so that worshippers may come in
for any part of that period. With
a background of quiet organ mu
sic, student readers direct your
thoughts and meditation.
The students participating on
Sunday, October 27, will be Tom
Stevens and L. E. Faukner.

KWG 1230kit ON TOUR DIAL

and give the secretary your name
and the type of speech activity in
which you would be willing to
participate.
Members of the Project speak
ing class are now compiling a
file of speakers for various oc
casions. Organizations needing
speakers on any subject may con
tact Dr. Lillywhite at the speech
office.

LANZ
ORIGINALS

One of
Several Styles

With the Fresno State game
only three weeks away, the pile
of wood for the traditional bon
fire has already started to grow.
As this traditional affair has
always been a great success we
want to have it a howling success
this year.
So students, gather wood and
deposit it behind Rhizomia.

Pa ci-Fi c

venue

